
A.S.A.P – Me & My Injector-Pen PI-P 
 
Allergy Aware  
 
The concept of this play needs to be fun, educational and factual.  
We talk, about the dangers and cautions of dealing with a food allergy at a 
young age.  
 
TWO cast members.  
 
Kymani OR Nevaeh - CHILD :  - this character has a food allergy, he/she are 
shy, silly, yet has the aspect and knowledge of their allergy, but finds it hard to get 
the message across.  
 
PIP: played by a real person, but he (a pen) doesn’t talk… he is really fun and 
cheeky.  
He has a wobbly belly, this is where he carries his medicine. Every time he walks on 
stage a ‘wobbly’ song is played (no lyrics)  
 
Doctor – Also (PIP) The sensible one!  
 

SCRIPT:  
 
Opening scene: (Kymani/Nevaeh ) This entrance needs to be very welcoming, 
need to use the whole stage, so you are interacting with all the children.  
 
Sat on a chair to start with BUT please use the stage once you start – just 
remember to mover the chair to the side 
  

Opening scene, you will be sat on the stage as the children come 
into the hall, so it important that you take up the role straight 
away, as they will be very aware of you.    
 

Shhhhh.....  Gestures to the audience as they all settle  
 
Shhhhhh –  My grownups say that I need quiet time to do my homework – I 

need to concentrate if I want to grow up and be big and 
cleaver.... I might wana to grow up and be big and silly!!  
 
Now, I know school work is important, I know homework is 
important too – but I like it when I have finished mine, so I can 
get on and do things I want to.  
 
Like playing computer game – who likes to play them? I like 
running too – who likes playing sport?  
 
I keep away from ball games, as I have butter fingers – I am no 
good a goalie, I can’t seem to catch anything... it doesn’t go down 
too well with my team mates!  

Commented [MOU1]: Known through the script as child  
Male actor – Kymani 
Female actor – Nevaeh  
 



 
But that doesn’t matter because we are all good at something...  
 
I like watching TV... My grown up says I’m VERY good at that!!  

 
Make sure the chair is to the side of the stage (in position) and place the 
book underneath  
 

So then when I have finished my homework, played a game and 
watched TV (say jokingly) – I can have my dinner...  
I LOVE EATING... 
Cakes 
Sweets  
Biscuits  
 
I am only allowed them after I have eaten all my dinner... 
trouble is, although I like a lot of  different food, I have to be 
very careful what I eat!  

 
 
Pause – big smiles CENTRE STAGE PLEASE 
 
 
CHILD  ‘Hello boys and girls – Hello (school name)’  

my name is (CHILD) and I’m here to tell you about my food 
allergies.  
 
Put your hands up really high if any of you have allergic 
reactions to some food?  
 
How about any other allergies…? like hay-fever? Or animal fur, 
like cats or dogs?  

 
Audience interaction  
    
   ‘Oh good, I thought I may be the only one! (Comical)  
 
Try to make this very light hearted, and flow easily into the next lines.  
 
Child (continues): 
 

There are lots of different allergies, but today we are going to 
learn all about food allergies.  

 
I am allergic to Fish, Nuts and Egg - I used to be quite 
shy about telling people about my allergy. 
But I have learnt that you really shouldn’t be shy… 
 
 
 
 

Commented [MOU2]: Please interact with the audience at 
all times.  

Commented [MOU3]: BIG INTRO  

Commented [MOU4]: Audience will interact – keep it fun, 
but an element of seriousness, don’t joke about this.  

Commented [MOU5]: Please use your initiative here – we 
want to make it as light hearted as possible.  

Commented [MOU6]: Grab their attention.  

Commented [MOU7]: Ask them to repeat it…  



 
 

Please put some character into this, and even act out the bits where possible – don’t 
rush it. 
 
RHYME 
You see…  
There is food I must avoid as it makes me very sick 
And if I eat this food I need a doctor rather quick 
I can’t eat eggs or fish, not even as a treat 
A chocolate bar with nuts in can knock me off my feet.  
You see I have an allergy so it’s important that I show  
What foods I can and cannot eat so other people know  
So, tell your friends and family so that they are aware  
That some foods are off limits and they shouldn’t be shared 
And please don’t be embarrassed make no apologies  
It’s nothing to be shy about it’s just an allergy. 
 
Try not to rush into the next lines. Your  best friend, a super hero is introduced, so 
be enthusiastic but clear.  
Act our phrases where you can (i.e superhero).  
 
 
Child  (continue):  If I have eaten something that I am allergic to, it can 

make me very poorly, so my grown-up says I have to keep 
PIP with me at all times. 

 
He is an Injectable Pen, he’s like a superhero 
 
He carries medicine in his belly that helps me get better.  

 
Pip is my very best friend and when I need him, he comes 
As, Soon, As, Possible. A.S.A.P – which means he 
hurries to help me As, Soon, As, Possible.  

 
Child continues:  Would you like to meet PIP?  
Be really happy and bold 
 
Audience interaction  
      
Please animate this…  
 
Kymani / Nevaeh:  I think you are going to have to be louder than that! Let’s 

all call him together, after three we’ll all shout ‘PIP PIP 
HURRAY!’ 
1  
1 and a half 
2 - 3  

Audience:    PIP PIP HURRAY 
 
 

Commented [MOU8]: Fun, not too dramatic and try to make 
this a little animated with your actions and stage movements  
 
 

Commented [MOU9]: Like any child, when we speak about 
our superhero we are very excitable  

Commented [MOU10]: PLEASE USE THE PROPS ON THE 
STAGE 

Commented [MOU11]: There will be giant letters on the 
stage A S A P – so you can use these as improvisation  

Commented [MOU12]: Make this fun – you are very excited  



Enters PIP:               Big hearty wave greeting from PIP, wobble music  
 
Song: 
Child:   SUPER HERO (dance routine with PIP) 
 
 
Please give PIP a hearty send off.  
Pip leaves the stage after the song has finished  
Audience participation, Bye PIP 
 
 
Be animated here   
Kymani / Nevaeh: Can you remember what we have to call out if we need 

PIP again?  
 
Audience:    PIP PIP HURRAY! 
 
Child:  He’s only got little ears, so you’ll have to do better than 

that for him to hear you.  
 
Audience:    PIP PIP HURRAY! 
  

PIP:  Pip sneaks in behind K or N, Together they walk around 
in circles so K & N cannot see him - ‘he’s behind you 
scenario’  

 
Child:  Oh. That’s brilliant, Although I thought he would have 

heard you by now,  
Pip must have very little ears (tug your ears – looking 
around to see where Pip was)  
 
Did you just see PIP?  

 
Audience:    Shouts - he’s there...  
  
Child     Where I cannot see him?  

Pip walks one way, Child the other, then they back up 
and bump into each other BOTH JUMP SCARED!  

Exit Pip 
    BIG WAVE TO SEND HIM OFF 
 
 
Child:  He does make me laugh, but he is always there for me when I 

need him most – A.S.A.P – As Soon As Possible 
 
 

You see having an allergy to food, is sometimes very hard and I 
have to be very careful what I eat and drink.  
 

Commented [MOU13]: Make out you don’t recall or 
recognise PIP is on stage… 

Commented [MOU14]: A real panto scene  

Commented [MOU15]: Use the stage letters  

Commented [MOU16]: Get the audience back…. Be sincere 
and prompt here  



My grown-up says it's a very important for me to keep safe at all 
times… 
 
 ‘You must tell people Kymani  that you have a food allergy – 
the more people who know Kymani  is better for you…blah blah 
blah (says this like you are  mimicking his grown-up). 

 
 
Doctor enters  
Very bold, but not to scary  
 
Doctor:  But they are right (CHILD NAME)  
 
Child:  Stops in you tracks and pulls a naughty face towards the 

audience - ‘Hello Doctor!  
 
Doctor:  Hello (CHILD) -  Hello Boys and Girls – Hello (School)  
 

I’m Doctor Proctor, I’m (CHILD’s) GP, which means I am 
his/her local doctor.  
 
I know lots of things about CHILD 

 I know his/her best friend is N/K, she/he is a very sensible 
girl/boy! 

 
Doctor:  I know Kymani has a food allergy,  

 
And I also know that his friend N/K knows all about his/her 
allergies.  

 
 It is good to have friends, and sometimes when you share 

important things with your friends, they can help keep you safe.  
 
 
CHILD:  Like my food allergy, N/K knows all the things I am allergic too, 

and knows what I can and can’t eat.  
So, at school when we have our lunch together, she/he knows 
not to share her/his food with me. 
 

 
Doctor: It is very important that friends do not offer their lunch to 

CHILD or encourage him/her to take even the tiniest bite, as 
they might be able to eat food that CHILD can’t, and they 
wouldn’t want to make him/her ill.  
 
So, we know CHILD is allergic to Fish, Nuts and Eggs 

 
CHILD:  K/N exited as the audience already knows this….  
   We know these boys and girls, don’t we? What am I allergic too?   
   FISH – NUTS & EGGS 
 

Commented [MOU17]: Make is funny if poss  

Commented [MOU18]: Just been caught!!! FUN 

Commented [MOU19]: Doctor is sensible BUT still needs to 
be animated and not scary  

Commented [MOU20]: Their best friend will either be 
Kymani or Nevaeh, depending who is lead.  

Commented [MOU21]: This will be your opposite either 
Kymani or Nevaeh  

Commented [MOU22]: Directed to the audience  



Doctor continues:   But I also know there are eight main foods that cause allergic      
     reactions. I have them here in my shopping basket.  

 
EGGS, MILK, NUTS, FISH, PEANUT, SHELLFISH, SOYA BEANS and 
WHEAT  
Ask the audience to repeat them.  
 
CHILD:    Some people, like me, are allergic to just a few of them.  
 
Doctor:    Some people are allergic to just one. 
 
CHILD:   But some are allergic to all eight of them  

(drops tongue out and makes a funny face) 
 
 
 
Song: 
Kymani  & Doctor  The Edible Eight, They Ain’t They Are – the Inedible Eight 
They Are   
You will need to improvise the song using the food from the basket  
 
 
You will be a little worn out! 
 
DOCTOR:  Who can remember what the eight most common food allergens 

are?  
EGGS, MILK, NUTS, FISH, PEANUT, SHELLFISH, SOYA BEANS and 
WHEAT  
Ask the audience to repeat them.  
Lets see how fast you are… and go through the eight foods quickly x 4 with them!  
 
 
Exit Doctor  takes basket with…. BIG GOODBYES – I’m off to do more shopping!   
 
 
 
Child:  My grown-up always makes sure that I have a PIP with me all 

the time, because sometimes accidents do happen, and I may eat 
or drink something that gives me an allergic reaction.  
 
That’s why I ware this badge aA – Allergy Aware, it instantly 
and loudly lets people know I have a food allergy… (Shyly says) 
So I don’t need to tell people all the time 
 
Hold the badge says proudly  
This is my voice… 
 
If you know somebody that has a food allergy, there are a few 
recognised symptoms that you can be aware off.  
Shall we call for Pip so he can help me tell you what they are?  
 

Commented [MOU23]: There is a table and with a shopping 
basket that CHILD will push onto the stage  

Commented [MOU24]: As these are taken out they are 
placed onto the table.  
 

Commented [MOU25]: These will be left on the table.   
 

Commented [MOU26]: CHILD & Doctor  



Child:    Will you help me call PIP  
 
Audience:    Yes 
 
Child:    1, 2, 3 ‘PIP PIP HURRAY 
 
Audience:    PIP PIP HURRAY  
 
PIP: (Wobble Song) Improvise movements together…  
 
Kymani  Song  
See the symptoms of you please…. 
 
Exit PIP  
Leaving Kymani huffing and puffing  
 
CHILD:  Wow that was fun… If someone you know has a food 

allergy and they start to look or feel poorly after they have 
eaten - they may be having an allergic reaction.  

 
Can you remember what they are?  
 
  They may be feeling sick  
  Or have a head or tummy ache  
  They may start to feel very hot  
  They may get a rash that looks like spots  
  Or they may find it hard to breathe  
  
 If you see this happening, the best thing to do is ASK for HELP  
 A S A P – as soon as possible.  
 
 
Enter Doctor 
 
Doctor:  Oh, Kymani are you ok? (starts feeling his brow, looking into 

his eyes and mouth)  
 
Child:   Stop, stop! (waving arms about) What are you doing?  
 
Doctor:  You looked a bit sick, and you’ve spots all over your face - you 

seem very out of breath! 
 
Child:  I was just telling the boys and girls about the symptoms of a 

food allergy – Wasn’t I? 
 
Doctor:  Oh… well I was worried you’d had an allergic reaction to 

something you’d eaten or drank.  
 

You know it can make you very ill… 
 
 Attention to the audience  

Commented [MOU27]: To the audience  
Please act out the parts  

Commented [MOU28]: Use the stage props  

Commented [MOU29]: Be concerned and thoughtful  



Sometimes it may be hard for Kymani to explain how he feels, 
so that’s why it’s a good idea that friends... 

 
 
Child: ‘Especially best friends’ 
 
Doctor:   Family and teachers, recognise his symptoms.  
 

Are you sure you are ok? Looking worriedly at CHILD 
 
Child:  Now you say it, I do feel a little faint! (sits on a chair front right 

stage)  
 
Doctor:  Attention to audience:  

If you see one of your friends is in distress, or you think that they 
may look unwell and you are AWARE of what you see and you 
know the SYMPTOMS of a food allergy, they may need your 
help.   
The most important thing to do is ASK for help tell a teacher, 
an adult or even ring ‘999’ and PHONE a doctor A. S. A. P  
as soon as possible 
 

Child:  shows appreciation to what the doctor says – you are on a chair, 
so need to animate your presence  

    
Doctor continues… 

When Child becomes poorly after he’s had an allergic reaction it 
can be very upsetting - but you can help by getting help.  
 
Child always has an Injector-Pen with them.   

 
(child gives doctor the pen)  
 

The injector-pens, commonly known as an Epipen look like this, 
(holds it up) …. HAS ANYONE SEEN ONE BEFORE?  
… it is important for Child that he/she has this medicine after 
he’s had an allergic reaction,  
 
This medicine will help him feel better before he sees a doctor 
like me or goes to the hospital.  

 
The medicine is called adrenaline…  
 

Using Child as a prop - Pointing, lifting arms and legs as you demonstrates… 
Doctor does the actions and Child  copies – this will make it look less rehearsed  
 

‘It helps his heart beat quicker. 
It helps his blood flow around his body better. 
It expands the air passages of the lungs and makes him breathe 
better. 

Commented [MOU30]: You’ll have plenty in the room  

Commented [MOU31]: Use your ASAP props  

Commented [MOU32]: You should now be standing near 
child  

Commented [MOU33]: Both Move, standing, to centre stage 



It goes around his body making everything feel better, even his 
eyes will seem brighter… 
 

 
Doctor:  I think it is time I rang for an ambulance   

Pics up the phone and calls an ambulance – improvise 
conversation can make it funny – MUST SAY AT THE 
END 
‘Yes, I will give CHILD the Medicine now.!” 

 
Doctor: (continue): 
 RIGHT THE AMBULANCE IS ON ITS WAY:  
 
 SO, to get the medicine into CHILD I need to inject it 

into his leg…  
 
When I push the top of the pen against his leg, a little 
needle pops out and injects the medicine in OR as we like 
to call it the super serum!  

 
CHILD:    Looks really worried and starts to bite his fingernails…  
 
Doctor:    Talking to CHILD… Look up there (or make a doctor’s 
comment?), as you are about to inject – no child likes this part, so we must make it 
fun as you do the actions of the injection (it’s very quick) 

 Done (smiles holding the pen up)  
 
Child:    Drops the worried look… ‘Didn’t hurt’  
 
 
Chid continues:  After I have had the Super Serum from PIP, it is very 

important that I see my doctor OR go to the hospital, so 
they can make sure I am alright.  

 
Ambulance siren sounds – they pic up the prop to the right of the stage and move 
along to the left.  
 
CHILD moves through to the back of the hospital prop when the ambulance stops  
 
  
Doctor COMES TO CENTRE STAGE  
 
Doctor:  The doctors that will check CHILD in the hospital, are specially 

trained and they will be able to check he is ok and able to go home.  
 
 Do you remember how the medicine helps CHILD?  

‘It helps his heart beat quicker. 
It helps his blood flow around his body better. 
It expands the air passages of the lungs and makes him breathe 
better. 

Commented [MOU34]: Child to sit back down looking a little 
destressed 

Commented [MOU35]: Put the phone down 

Commented [MOU36]: Animate the words 

Commented [MOU37]: Leaps from the chair in joy.  

Commented [MOU38]: Audience participation 



It goes around his body making everything feel better, even his 
eyes will seem brighter… 

 
 
 
Child:  Voice from Behind the scene  

 yes doctor, that’s great doctor, thank you doctor.  
 
Comes out from behind the prop – very animated and happy  
 
CHILD:  I feel so much better now the doctors have seen me, 

thanks to you Doctor Proctor.   
Thumbs up to the doctor 
 Doctor give them a hearty thumbs up back!  
 
 

CHILD: (continues):  So, if YOU or if one of your friends have an allergy like 
me, just remember a few simple rules:  

 
Doctor:  Don’t share your food with others, unless you know it is 

safe to do so 
 
CHILD:  Don’t be shy to let others know you have a food allergy – 

it’s not something to be ashamed or shy about. 
 
Doctor:  Always read the label, or get someone to read it for you to 

make sure the food is safe for you to eat.  
 
CHILD:   A - Be Aware of what you may see.  
 
Doctor:    S – recognise the Symptoms  
 
CHILD:   A - Act fast and tell someone, an adult or a teacher 
 
Doctor:   P - Phone the doctor 
 
 
Song A.S.A.P 
 
CHILD & Doctor:     re-iterate the rules,  

don’t be shy about your allergy,  
always read the label on food items,  
don’t share your food unless you know it is safe to do 
so.  
Be Aware, and see the Symptoms,  
Ask for help and Phone a doctor. 
 
 
 

Ask the audience (teachers too) to join along with A.S.A.P  - show then 
the whole routeine (first verse) and go through the actions slowly.  

Commented [MOU39]: Do the same actions as you did 
before…  

Commented [MOU40]: DIRECT TO AUDIENCE 

Commented [MOU41]: Use the stage props ASAP 



 
Song A.S.A.P – sing along  
 
 
Big Goodbyes 
 
Doctor leaves first – ‘I must go back to the hospital now to do some work”  
 
CHILD  - Did you have fun?  
 
Please remember:  
  
A-be aware  
S see the symptoms  
A-ask for help  
P-phone the doctor  
 
Now, I think it’s best that I go and finish my homework, then I can have my tea…but 
do you think there’s someone else that we should say goodbye to? 
 
Audience …PIP 
 
Shall we call him?  
 
PIP, PIP, Hurray  
 
Super hero music – BIG GOODBYES (Child & PIP leave together)  


